Compatible with all casing and liner hanger assemblies, Innovex Reamer Shoes provide highly effective protection against unexpected or anticipated casing and liner running problems and have been expertly designed to handle difficult wellbore conditions such as swelling shale, ledges, and washed-out pockets of wellbore. Connections are available in premium formats upon request.

VexReam

- 360 degrees of coverage
- Tungsten carbide buttons and an eccentric nose
- Available in standard crushed carbide

BridgeBUSTER®

- Enables strings to be washed, rotated, and reamed to planned TD
- Reduced NPT
- Improved drill out times

704 – Reamer Shoe

- Valveless
- Coarse, carbide coated spiral blades
- Allows for rapid cutting and optimal flow area

707|717 – Reamer Shoe with HFX Valve

- HFX plunger valve tested to API SPEC 10F
- Eccentric nose
- 717 Series optimal for larger diameter casing sizes

708 – Reamer Shoe with HPHT Valve

- Tested to 10k psi and operating temperatures up to 400°
- Nose may be customized in any shape: downjet, eccentric, concentric, cutlip, round, etc.